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We study dynamics of spins in the presence of a feedback magnetic field. The inhomogeneity of
the bias magnetic field results in that of the Larmor frequencies of the spins. We find that the system
exhibits rich nonlinear dynamics: beyond limit cycles which have been the focus of previous studies,
quasi-periodic orbits and chaos emerge in a wide parameter space. The stable regions of each phases
are determined analytically or numerically. We establish the relation between the synchronization
frequency of limit cycles and the field inhomogeneity. Our results have important implications to
precision measurement.

PACS numbers:

Introduction.—Spin dynamics offers a unique window
to investigate the magnetic properties of physical sys-
tems [1]. Recent developments have further extended
its applications to quantum computation [2] and quan-
tum metrology [3]. Introduction of feedback mechanisms
has led to the advance in spin maser technologies [4–
6]. Subsequently, extensive studies on the properties of
spin masers in noble gases, due to their long spin coher-
ent times, have been performed [7–10]. The continuously
improved precision of spin masers [11–15] makes them
promising in the search of permanent electric dipole mo-
ments [16, 17], and tests of fundamental physics beyond
the standard model [18–20].

The spin masers are operating in a bias magnetic field.
How the inhomogeneity of the field affects the perfor-
mance of the spin systems is a primary concern regard-
ing precision measurement. When the diffusion time τD
is short, the effect of the inhomogeneity can be taken
into account by quantitively modifying the spin relax-
ation times and result in the motional narrowing of res-
onance linewidth [21–23]. When the diffusion is slow,
application of a magnetic field gradient is found to sup-
press the masing threshold, and leads to a broadening
of the masing frequency at the threshold [24]. However,
the fate of spin dynamics in such systems in a broader
parameter space awaits further investigation.

In this work, we study the dynamics of a collection of
spins that are subjected to a feedback magnetic field in
addition to a static inhomogeneous bias magnetic field.
We found that the system exhibits rich nonlinear dy-
namical phases that include limit cycles, quasi-periodic
orbits and chaos. In the phase of limit cycles, the spins
synchronize their oscillations at a single frequency. The
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dependence of the synchronized frequency on the inhomo-
geneity is derived. In the phase of quasi-periodic orbits,
the Fourier transform of the transverse spin component
peaks at frequencies with equal spacing. The chaotic mo-
tion exhibits close resemblance to the butterfly pattern of
the well-known Lorenz equations. By both analytic and
numerical methods, we determine the stable regions of
each phases. Finally we discuss the experimental testing
of our conclusions and the implication of our results to
precision measurement.
Formalism.—We consider a collection of N spins in a

static bias magnetic field B along the ẑ-direction, whose
dynamics is governed by the Bloch equations (~ = 1)

dPj,x
dt

=ωjPj,y − γByPj,z −
Pj,x
T2

, (1)

dPj,y
dt

=− ωjPj,x + γBxPj,z −
Pj,y
T2

, (2)

dPj,z
dt

=γByPj,x − γBxPj,y −
Pj,z
T1

+G(P0 − Pj,z). (3)

Here Pj = (Pj,x, Pj,y, Pj,z) is the expectation value of
the j-th spin operator. The Larmor frequency for each
spin ωj can be different due to the inhomogeneity of
B. The longitudinal and transverse relaxation times are
T1 and T2 respectively. The spins are also subjected
to pumping with rate G with P0 a constant, and γ is
the gyromagnetic ratio of the spins. Simultaneously, all
spins are subjected to an artificial feedback magnetic field
Bx(t) = αP̄y(t)/γ and By(t) = −αP̄x(t)/γ that are pro-
portional to the instantaneous average spin polarization

P̄(t) ≡ (1/N)
∑N
j=1 Pj(t) with α (> 0) the amplification

factor. In the case when the bias magnetic field is homo-
geneous, i.e., ωj are identical, it has been shown that the
no signal fixed point Pj = PNS ≡ (0, 0, P0/(1 + 1/GT1)),
corresponding to zero transverse spin polarization, be-
comes unstable once α exceeds the critical value αc ≡
(1 + 1/GT1)/T2P0. For α > αc, a new stable limit cy-
cle solution emerges for which a non-zero transverse spin
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polarization processes at the identical Larmor frequency,
corresponding to the onset of maser [8].

Binary Larmor frequencies.—To investigate the effects
of an inhomogeneous bias magnetic field, we start with
a simpler model, considering the situation of a binary
Larmor frequencies in which half of the spins are sub-
ject to ω1 = ωc + ε/2 and the other half ω2 = ωc − ε/2.
Without loss of generality, we assume ε > 0. In this
case, we only need to consider two representative spins
P1 and P2, equivalent to taking N = 2 in Eqs. (1) to
(3). The differential equations of this binary case are of
six dimensions and trajectories obtained by numerically
solving these equations would be rather difficult to an-
alyze and visualize. In experiment, however, the spins
are usually prepared in the same initial state. By as-
suming that initially P1(t = 0) = P2(t = 0), we can
prove that subsequent evolution satisfies P1,z = P2,z and
P 2
1,x + P 2

1,y = P 2
2,x + P 2

2,y at any time t [25]. These
two equalities reduce the dimension of the nonlinear dy-
namic system. Let us define the transverse component
Pj,T ≡ Pj,x+iPj,y and the difference ∆PT ≡ P1,T −P2,T .
The second equality then ensures that P̄T must always be
perpendicular to ∆PT , thus prompting us to parameter-
ize P̄T = Aeiθ/2 and ∆PT = Bei(θ+π/2) with amplitudes
A and B and phase angle θ being real. The resulting
dynamic equations become

dA

dt
=αP̄zA+

εB

2
− A

T2
, (4)

dB

dt
=− εA

2
− B

T2
, (5)

dP̄z
dt

=− αA2

4
− P̄z
T1

+G(P0 − P̄z), (6)

dθ

dt
=− ωc. (7)

Since the phase angle can be readily solved as θ(t) =
−ωct+ φ, the remaining dynamic system is simplified to
three-dimension for unknowns {A,B, P̄z}. Thus, in the
following, whenever stable dynamics of the system (re-
gardless initial conditions) maintains the two equalities,
we apply the dimension reduction to simplify the analysis
and visualization of the corresponding trajectories.

Figure 1 gives the stability diagram for the case of
binary Larmor frequencies. The system is found to ex-
hibit rich stable dynamical phases including limit cycles,
quasi-periodic orbits and chaos in different regimes. In
the presence of inhomogeneity, now the no signal fixed
point becomes unstable when α/αc exceeds f(εT2) with
f(x) ≡ 1 + (x/2)2 for εT2 < 2 and f(x) ≡ 2 for
εT2 > 2. For α/αc > f(εT2) and smaller value of
εT2, there exits a limit cycle solution given by P1,T =
αP̄TP1,z/(1/T2 + iε/2), P2,T = αP̄TP2,z/(1/T2 − iε/2),

P1,z = P2,z = f(εT2)/αT2 with P̄T = e−i(ωct−φ){GP0[α−
αcf(εT2)]}1/2/α [see Figs. 2(a) and 2(c)]; the two spins
synchronize and remain static in the frame rotating with
the center frequency ωc.

Since the dimension reduction is applicable in the

FIG. 1: Stability diagram for the case of binary Larmor
frequencies. Linear stability analysis determines the phase
boundaries of both the no signal and limit cycle regions, which
are shown as (black) solid lines. The stable region of the no
signal fixed point is given by α/αc < 1 + (εT2/2)2 for εT2 < 2
and α/αc < 2 for εT2 > 2. The limit cycles are stable in the
region left to the (black) solid line whose analytical expres-
sion is α/αc = 3y/2 + (1− d)/2(y− d) with y ≡ (εT2/2)2 and
d ≡ T2(G+1/T1) as min(1, d) < y < max(1, d); for the param-
eters taken for calculation, d = 0.77. The symbols of triangle
and circle mark the boundaries of the stable regions of the
chaos and quasi-periodic orbits determined numerically. The
lines linking the symbols are guide for the eye. There exist
overlaps of the stable regions. The two equalities, P1,z = P2,z

and P 2
1,x + P 2

1,y = P 2
2,x + P 2

2,y, are found to hold numerically
except for the quasi-periodic orbits in the diagonally slashed
area and for the chaos in the horizontally slashed area. The
inset shows a zoom-in of the boxed part.

phase with the limit cycle solution, their stable region
can be readily worked out via a linear stability analy-
sis [25]. In terms of {A,B, P̄z}, the limit cycle solution
is represented by a pair of twin fixed points ALC,± =

±2{GP0[α − αcf(εT2)]}1/2/α, BLC,± = −εT2ALC,±/2
and P̄z,LC = f(εT2)/αT2 [see Fig. 2(b)]; the two fixed
points correspond to two inequivalent periodic orbits of
the limit cycles whose phase angles φ differ by π. Lin-
ear stability analysis using Eqs. (4) to (6) shows that the
limit cycles are stable, as shown in Fig. 1, left to the
line α/αc = 3y/2 + (1 − d)/2(y − d) with y ≡ (εT2/2)2

and d ≡ T2(G + 1/T1) as min(1, d) < y < max(1, d).
Therefore, no stable limit cycles exist beyond the line
y = max(1, d) no matter how strong α is. Crossing the
line from the left side to the right accompanies a Hopf
bifurcation.

More generally, beyond the linear stability analysis,
we can determine the stable dynamical phases numer-
ically. In the following, we use the following param-
eters P0 = 0.8, 1/T1 = 0.111 Hz, 1/T2 = 0.148 Hz,
ωc/2π = 8.85 Hz and G = 0.00248 Hz [9] for numeri-
cal calculation. In this way, we found regions with stable
quasi-periodic orbits and chaotic behavior. Note that
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FIG. 2: Stable dynamic behavior in the case of binary Larmor frequencies. (a)∼(d) are for the limit cycles at α/αc = 8,
εT2 = 1.5, (e)∼(h) for the quasi-periodic orbits at α/αc = 8, εT2 = 3, and (i)∼(l) for the chaos at α/αc = 8, εT2 = 2.2. The
first column of the graphs plot the trajectories of the average spin polarization P̄(t), and the second are the corresponding
trajectories in the phase space of {A,B, P̄z}. When represented in terms of {A,B, P̄z}, the limit cycles condense into twin
fixed points (ALC,±, BLC,±, P̄z,LC), the quasi-periodic orbits unify into a limit cycle solution, and the chaotic trajectories are
reminiscent of the renowned Lorenz equations. The third column show the time series of P̄x(t) and the forth are the Fourier
transform amplitudes of P̄x(t) in arbitrary units.

these two regions of long time stable dynamics extend to
the region of limit cycles; in the overlapped regions, the
long time stable dynamics depends on initial conditions.
In Fig. 1, the symbols of triangle and circle mark the
numerical boundaries of the stable regions of the chaos
and quasi-periodic orbits; the lines linking the symbols
are guide for the eye. Interestingly, our numerical calcu-
lation indicates that the two equalities P1,z = P2,z and
P 2
1,x + P 2

1,y = P 2
2,x + P 2

2,y also hold for the quasi-periodic
orbits and chaotic phases except for the slashed areas
zoomed in in the inset.

Figure 2 shows the stable dynamic behavior of the limit
cycles, quasi-periodic orbits and chaos in the parame-
ter range where the two equalities are maintained and
the dimension reduction is applicable. For the quasi-
periodic orbits, the trajectories of P̄(t) look rather dense
as shown in Fig. 2(e). However, once represented in terms
of {A,B, P̄z}, the quasi-periodic orbits unify into a limit
cycle solution as shown in Fig. 2(f). Note that this limit

cycle solution generally has a three dimensional configu-
ration, and its period τ , while independent of ωc, changes
with α and ε [25]. Since if (A(t), B(t), P̄z(t)) is a solu-
tion to Eqs. (4) to (6), so is (−A(t),−B(t), P̄z(t)), it is
easy to prove that the limit cycle solution corresponding
to the quasi-periodic orbits satisfies A(t) = −A(t+ τ/2),
B(t) = −B(t+ τ/2) and P̄z(t) = P̄z(t+ τ/2). Therefore
the Fourier transform amplitude of P̄x(t) or P̄y(t) peaks
at regular frequencies ωc+2π(2n+1)/τ with integer n as
shown in Fig. 2(h). In contrast, the chaotic trajectories
in Fig. 2(i), when plotted in terms of {A,B, P̄z} as in
Fig. 2(j), are reminiscent of the butterfly pattern of the
renowned Lorenz equations. Figure 2(l) shows that the
Fourier transform of the chaos peaks irregularly. Within
the slashed areas of Fig. 1, either the quasi-periodic or-
bits or chaos break the two equalities P1,z = P2,z and
P 2
1,x+P 2

1,y = P 2
2,x+P 2

2,y; though the dimension reduction
is no longer applicable, their phase portraits are never-
theless similar to Fig. 2(e,g,h) and (i,k,l) [25].
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FIG. 3: Stability diagram for the triangle distribution ρT (ω)
in the continuum limit. The boundaries separating the stable
regions of the no signal fixed point, the limit cycles and the
quasi-periodic orbits are plotted by using Eqs. (10) and (11).
The solid circles mark the boundary of the stable region of
the chaos determined numerically. The line linking the circles
is guide for the eye. The shading highlights the variation of
the synchronization frequency ωs in the stable region of the
limit cycles.

Continuum limit.— The rich dynamics discovered in
the case of binary Larmor frequencies is expected to per-
sist in general situations when the Larmor frequencies
ωj experienced by the N spins are different. In the con-
tinuum limit where ωj distributes according to a nor-

malized density function ρ(ω), we can continue to label
the spins with Larmor frequency ω as P(ω). The quan-
tities P(ω) continue to satisfy the Bloch equations (1)
to (3), in which the Larmor frequency ωj shall be re-
placed by ω, and the average spin polarization is given
by P̄ =

∫∞
−∞ dωρ(ω)P(ω).

In the continuum limit, the limit cycle solution can be
derived in the following way. As learned from the binary
case, we assume that individual spins synchronize and
the synchronization frequency ωs is to be self-consistently
determined as below. After defining PT (ω) ≡ Px(ω) +

iPy(ω) and transforming to the rotating frame P̃T (ω) ≡
eiωstPT (ω) and ˜̄PT ≡ eiωstP̄T , we make use of the self-

consistent condition ˜̄PT =
∫∞
−∞ dωρ(ω)P̃T (ω) and the

Bloch equations to derive

0 =

∫ ∞
−∞

ρ(ω)(ω − ωs)dω
(G+ 1/T1)[1 + (ω − ωs)2T 2

2 ] + α2T2| ˜̄PT |2
(8)

1

αGP0T2
=

∫ ∞
−∞

ρ(ω)dω

(G+ 1/T1)[1 + (ω − ωs)2T 2
2 ] + α2T2| ˜̄PT |2

,

(9)

These two equations jointly determine the signal fre-
quency ωs and the amplitude ˜̄PT up to an arbitrary
phase. Consequently for individual spins labeled by ω,

P̃T (ω) = αPz(ω) ˜̄PT /[1/T2 + i(ω − ωs)] and Pz(ω) =

GP0/{G+ 1/T1 +α2T2| ˜̄PT |2/[1 + (ω− ωs)2T 2
2 ]}. In case

ρ(ω) is a symmetric function with respect to a frequency
ω0, Eq. (8) yields that the synchronized frequency ωs
must be ω0.

The stability of the above limit cycle solution can be
analyzed by introducing small deviations with growth
rate β [25]. We find that β satisfies

{
1− α

∫ ∞
−∞

dωρ(ω)[M−122 Pz(ω)−M−121 P̃
∗
T (ω)/2]

}{
1− α

∫ ∞
−∞

dωρ(ω)[M−133 Pz(ω)−M−131 P̃T (ω)/2]

}
=α2

{∫ ∞
−∞

dωρ(ω)[M−123 Pz(ω)−M−121 P̃T (ω)/2]

}{∫ ∞
−∞

dωρ(ω)[M−132 Pz(ω)−M−131 P̃
∗
T (ω)/2]

}
, (10)

with M−1 being the inverse matrix of

M =β +G+ 1
T1

α ˜̄P ∗T /2 α ˜̄PT /2

−α ˜̄PT β + 1
T2

+ i(ω − ωs) 0

−α ˜̄P ∗T 0 β + 1
T2
− i(ω − ωs)

 .
(11)

The limit cycles become unstable whenever the solution
of complex β to Eq. (10) can have a positive real part.

When setting ˜̄PT to zero, Eqs. (10) and (11) determine

the stable region of the no signal fixed point.

Application of the binary distribution ρB(ω) = [δ(ω −
ω1) + δ(ω − ω2)]/2 to Eqs. (8), (9) and (10) recovers our
previous results for the case of binary Larmor frequen-
cies. Figure 3 shows the stability diagram for the triangle
distribution ρT (ω) = [θ(ω−ωc+ε/2)−θ(ω−ωc−ε/2)]×
2(ωc+ε/2−ω)/ε2, which approximates the situation that
the bias magnetic field has a gradient along the direction
of the gravitational force and the density of the spins has
the Boltzmann distribution due to the force. Similar to
the case of binary Larmor frequencies, the limit cycles,
quasi-periodic orbits and chaos are found to be stable in
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different regions shown in Fig. 3. The boundaries sepa-
rating the stable regions of the no signal fixed point, the
limit cycles and the quasi-periodic orbits are plotted by
using Eqs. (10) and (11). The stable region of the chaos
is determined numerically. The shading highlights that
the synchronization frequency ωs varies across the stable
region of the limit cycles. The stable dynamic behavior
in different regions is similar to the case of binary Lar-
mor frequencies as well [25]. Within the range shown in
Fig. 3, however, we did not find numerically any overlap-
ping stable regions as for the binary case.

Discussion.— Our conclusions for the case of binary
Larmor frequencies can be checked in experiment of a
dual spin maser setup [26]: two identical cells consisting
of noble gases, such as 129Xe, while placed under distinct
bias magnetic fields, are simultaneously subject to the
same feedback magnetic field determined by the net spin
polarization of all the gas atoms. Co-located nuclear spin
masers consisting of two species of atoms, for example,
129Xe and 131Xe, are employed to mitigate the frequency
instability due to the magnetic field and cell temperature
drifts [14]. Our study indicates that these co-located nu-

clear spin masers shall operate in the quasi-periodic orbit
regime. This observation improves our understanding of
the true character of the two experimentally extracted
frequencies which are presumed to be the Larmor fre-
quencies for 129Xe and 131Xe nuclear spins. Equations
(8) and (9) reveal the dependence of the synchronization
frequency ωs on the inhomogeneity of the bias magnetic
field via ρ(ω). This result may also be used to quantify
field inhomogeneity in precision measurement.
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Supplemental Materials: Feedback Assisted Spin Dynamics in an Inhomogeneous Bias
Magnetic Field

I. DIMENSION REDUCTION

Given the initial condition P1(t = 0) = P2(t = 0), we can prove that the equalities, P1,z = P2,z and P 2
1,x + P 2

1,y =

P 2
2,x + P 2

2,y, hold for all time in the following way. Using Eqs. (1,2,3) in the main text, we find that the quantities

∆Pz ≡ P1,z − P2,z and |P1,T |2 − |P2,T |2 satisfy

d

dt
∆Pz = −(G+ 1/T1)∆Pz − α(|P1,T |2 − |P2,T |2)/2, (S1)

d

dt
(|P1,T |2 − |P2,T |2) = (αP̄z − 2/T2)(|P1,T |2 − |P2,T |2) + 2α|P̄T |2∆Pz. (S2)

Since ∆Pz(t = 0) = 0 and |P1,T (t = 0)|2−|P2,T (t = 0)|2 = 0, from Eqs. (S1) and (S2), one can prove by induction that
any order derivatives of ∆Pz(t) and |P1,T (t)|2 − |P2,T (t)|2 are zero at t = 0. Therefore the two equalities ∆Pz(t) = 0
and |P1,T (t)|2 − |P2,T (t)|2 = 0 must hold all the time.

The condition |P1,T (t)|2 − |P2,T (t)|2 = 0 means that P̄T must be orthogonal to ∆PT ≡ P1,T − P2,T in the complex

plane. So parameterizing P̄T = Aeiθ/2 and ∆PT = Bei(θ+π/2) with the amplitudes A and B and the phase angle θ
being real and combining the Bloch equations in the main text with the two constraints, we have

dA

dt
=αP̄zA+ εB/2−A/T2, (S3)

dB

dt
=− εA/2−B/T2, (S4)

dP̄z
dt

=− αA2/4− P̄z/T1 +G(P0 − P̄z), (S5)

dθ

dt
=− ωc. (S6)

The phase angle can be readily solved as θ(t) = −ωct + φ. The remaining dimensions of the dynamic system are
reduced to be three.

Even for initial condition P1(t = 0) 6= P2(t = 0), by numerical calculation, we find the two equalities, P1,z = P2,z

and |P1,T |2 = |P2,T |2 with Pj,T ≡ Pj,x + iPj,y, are maintained by the stable dynamics in a wide parameter range [see
Fig. 1 in the main text]; the following Fig. S1 shows typical behaviors of such dynamics.

II. LINEAR STABILITY ANALYSIS

The stable regions of the no signal fixed point and limit cycles can be derived analytically via the linear stability
analysis.

A. Binary Larmor Frequencies

In the case of binary Larmor frequencies, since both the no signal fixed point and limit cycles maintain P1,z = P2,z

and P 2
1,x + P 2

1,y = P 2
2,x + P 2

2,y, we apply the dimension reduction and turn to study Eqs. (S3) to (S5). In terms of

{A,B, P̄z}, the steady state equations are given by

0 =αP̄zA+ εB/2−A/T2, (S7)

0 =− εA/2−B/T2, (S8)

0 =− αA2/4− P̄z/T1 +G(P0 − P̄z). (S9)

By solving the above equations, we obtain two solutions. One is the no signal fixed point ANS = BNS = 0 and P̄z,NS =

P0(1+1/GT1). Another one is a pair of twin fixed points ALC,± = ±2{GP0[α−αcf(ε)]}1/2/α, BLC,± = −T2εALC,±/2
and P̄z,LC = f(ε)/αT2 with f(ε) ≡ [1 + (εT2/2)2] , which corresponds to the limit cycles in terms of Pj as described
in the main text.
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FIG. S1: Time evolution of quantities P1,z−P2,z and |P1,T |2−|P2,T |2 . (a)∼(b) are for α/αc = 3 and εT2 = 3 where the stable
dynamics is quasi-periodic orbits. (c)∼(d) are for α/αc = 7.8 and εT2 = 2 where the stable dynamics is chaos. The initial
conditions are chosen such that P1(t = 0) = (sin(π/15), 0, cos(π/15)),P2(t = 0) = (sin(π/16), 0, cos(π/16)).

First, let us look at the stability of the no signal fixed point. We expand as A = ANS + δA, B = BNS + δB and
P̄z = P̄z,NS + δP̄z, and solve Eqs. (S3) to (S5) to the first order of the variations δA, δB and δP̄z; the resulting
linearized equations read

dδA

dt
=(αP̄z,NS − 1/T2)δA+ εδB/2, (S10)

dδB

dt
=− εδA/2− δB/T2, (S11)

dδP̄z
dt

=− (1/T1 +G)δP̄z. (S12)

δP̄z would always decay exponentially, and the growth rates regarding δA and δB are given by

λNS,± =
1

2T2

{
α/αc − 2±

[
(α/αc)

2 − (εT2)2
]1/2}

. (S13)

We analyze the condition when Re(λNS,±) turn to be positive.
i) α/αc > εT2. In this case, Re(λNS,±) > 0 requires

α/αc − 2±
[
(α/αc)

2 − (εT2)2
]1/2

> 0 (S14)

For α/αc > 2, Re(λNS,+) is always positive. On the other hand Re(λNS,−) > 0 requires

2 < α/αc < 1 +

(
εT2
2

)2

, (S15)

which is possible if εT2 > 2.
For α/αc < 2, Re(λNS,−) is always negative. And Re(λNS,+) > 0 requires

1 +

(
εT2
2

)2

< α/αc < 2, (S16)
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which is possible if εT2 < 2.

ii) α/αc < εT2. In this case, Re(λNS,±) > 0 requires

2 < α/αc < εT2. (S17)

which is possible if εT2 > 2.

In summary, the no signal fixed point is stable when α/αc < 1 + (εT2/2)2 for εT2 < 2, and α/αc < 2 for εT2 > 2.
For εT2 < 2, when α/αc > 1 + (εT2/2)2, the fixed point becomes unstable in one direction while for εT2 > 2, when
α/αc > 2, the fixed point becomes unstable in two directions.

The stability of the limit cycles can be analyzed in the same way. Similar linearization around ALC,±, BLC,± and
P̄z,LC gives

dδA

dt
=(αP̄z,LC − 1/T2)δA+ εδB/2 + αALC,±δP̄z, (S18)

dδB

dt
=− εδA/2− δB/T2, (S19)

dδP̄z
dt

=− αALC,±δA/2− (1/T1 +G)δP̄z, (S20)

which give the characteristic equation for the growth rate β

β3 + aβ2 + bβ + c = 0, (S21)

with

a =G+ 1/T1 + [2− f(ε)] /T2, (S22)

b =GP0 [2α− 3f(ε)αc + 2αc] , (S23)

c =α2A2
LC,±/(2T2), (S24)

Here the reality of a, b, c and c > 0 guarantee that one root of the characteristic equation must be real and negative.
It turns out that the limit cycles become unstable when a pair of complex conjugate roots cross the imaginary axis,
which corresponds to a Hopf bifurcation. So we insert β = iΩ into the characteristic Eq. (S21) and obtain Ω2 = b and
Ω2 = c/a. The reality of Ω demands b > 0 and c/a > 0, meanwhile the limit cycles becomes unstable when c = ab,
namely

α/αc = g(y) ≡ 3y/2 + (1− d)/[2(y − d)], (S25)

where y ≡ (εT2/2)2 and d ≡ T2(G+ 1/T1). Physically the transition curve g(y) must lie in the region that the limit
cycle solution exists, which demands g(y) > f(y). To assure that condition, we need to look at

g(y)− f(y) =y/2 + (1− d)/[2(y − d)]− 1

=(y − 1)(y − 1− d)/[2(y − d)]. (S26)

We then consider different cases to determine the transition curves.

i) y < 1. In this case, b > 0 and c/a > 0 are surely satisfied. We can see from Eq. (S26) that g(y) < f(y) for d > 1.
For d < 1, g(y) > f(y) is satisfied in the region d < y < 1.

ii) y > 1. In this case, b > 0 and c/a > 0 demand

α/αc > (1 + 3y)/2, (S27)

1 < y < 1 + d. (S28)

Since 1 < y < 1 + d, it can be seen that g(y) > f(y) is satisfied in the region 1 < y < d and d > 1 is implied here.
Meanwhile g(y) must lie in the region α/αc > (1 + 3y)/2, which demands g(y)− (1 + 3y)/2 = (1− y)/[2(y − d)] > 0.
This is also satisfied in the region 1 < y < d.

In summary, the limit cycles become unstable at the transition curve α/αc = g(y) for Min(1, d) < y < Max(1, d).
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B. Continuum Limit

In the continuum limit, the Bloch equations becomes

dPx(ω)

dt
=ωPy(ω) + αP̄xPz(ω)− Px(ω)

T2
, (S29)

dPy(ω)

dt
=− ωPx(ω) + αP̄yPz(ω)− Py(ω)

T2
, (S30)

dPz(ω)

dt
=− α

[
P̄xPx(ω) + P̄yPy(ω)

]
− Pz(ω)

T1
+G [P0 − Pz(ω)] , (S31)

By transforming to the rotating frame P̃T (ω) = eiωstPT (ω) and ˜̄PT = eiωstP̄T with PT (ω) ≡ Px(ω) + iPy(ω), we
derive

dP̃T (ω)

dt
=i(ωs − ω)P̃T (ω) + α ˜̄PT (ω)Pz(ω)− P̃T (ω)

T2
, (S32)

dP̃ ∗T (ω)

dt
=− i(ωs − ω)P̃ ∗T (ω) + α ˜̄P ∗T (ω)Pz(ω)− P̃ ∗T (ω)

T2
, (S33)

dPz(ω)

dt
=− α

2

[
˜̄PT P̃

∗
T (ω) + ˜̄P ∗T P̃T (ω)

]
− Pz(ω)

T1
+G [P0 − Pz(ω)] . (S34)

By equaling the left sides of Eqs. (S32) to (S34) to zero, we can obtain either the no signal fixed point, which

corresponds to P̃T = 0, or the limit cycle solution, which corresponds to P̃T 6= 0.
The matrix M in the main text can be obtained by assuming δP̃T (ω) = eβtF (ω) and δPz(ω) = eβtG(ω) around

the solutions above with F (ω) a complex function and G(ω) a real one and β the growth rate, which satisfies the
linearized Bloch equations

M

δPz(ω)

δP̃T (ω)

δP̃ ∗T (ω)

 =

−α[δ ˜̄P ∗T P̃T (ω) + δ ˜̄PT P̃
∗
T (ω)]/2

αPz(ω)δ ˜̄PT

αPz(ω)δ ˜̄P ∗T

 . (S35)

Via Eq. (S35), we solve δP̃T (ω) and δP̃ ∗T (ω) in terms of δ ˜̄PT and δ ˜̄P ∗T . By using δ ˜̄PT =
∫∞
−∞ dωρ(ω)δP̃T (ω), we find

the characteristic equation determining the growth rate β as described in the main text.

III. PHASE PORTRAITS

We have seen in the main text that for the case of binary Larmor frequencies, the dimension reduction simplifies the
analysis and visualization of the trajectories of the quasi-periodic orbits and chaos when it is applicable. Especially
the quasi-periodic orbits unify into a limit cycle solution in terms of {A,B, P̄z}. The period τ of this emergent limit
cycle solution in general depends on α/αc and εT2. Figure S2 plots 1/τ versus ε for α/αc = 2.46. In the limit
εT2 →∞, 1/τ is found to be proportional to εT2 as expected from Eqs. (S3) to (S5). The period τ seems to diverge
when εT2 approaches 1.787, the stable boundary for the quasi-periodic orbits. The divergence indicates a homoclinic
bifurcation. Even when the dimension reduction is not applicable, the phase portraits of the quasi-periodic orbits and
chaos retain their characteristics as shown in Fig. S3. The phase portraits of the stable dynamics in the continuum
limit are similar, which are plotted for the triangle distribution in Figure S4.
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FIG. S2: The period of the unified limit cycle in terms of A,B, Pz for α/αc = 2.46. A black dashed line 0.08εT2 is plotted
for reference. Red dashed line indicates the position of homoclinic bifurcation. Subfigure shows the details near homoclinic
bifurcation.

FIG. S3: Stable dynamic behaviors of quasi-period orbits (top row) and chaos (bottom row) for the case of binary Larmor
frequencies with ∆Pz(t) = 0 and |P1,T (t)|2− |P2,T (t)|2 = 0 violated. The first column of the graphs plot the trajectories of the
average spin P̄(t), and the second are the corresponding trajectories intersecting the plain of P̄y = 0. The third column show
the time series of P̄x(t) and the forth are the Fourier transform amplitudes of P̄x(t) in arbitrary units. Parameters here are
α/αc = 7.38, εT2 = 1.75 for (a)∼(d), and α/αc = 7.38, εT2 = 1.87 for (e)∼(h).
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FIG. S4: Stable dynamic behaviors of the limit cycles (top row), quasi-period orbits (middle row) and chaos (bottom row) for
the triangle distribution ρT (ω) in the continuum limit. The first column of the graphs plot the trajectories of the average spin
P̄(t), and the second are the corresponding trajectories intersecting the plane of P̄y = 0. The third column show the time series
of P̄x(t) and the forth are the Fourier transform amplitudes of P̄x(t) in arbitrary units. Parameters here are α/αc = 7, εT2 = 3
for (a)∼(d), α/αc = 7, εT2 = 8 for (e)∼(h), and α/αc = 7, εT2 = 11 for (i)∼(l).
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